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ALL RIGHT, MR. ROOSEVELT
(Canada and the United States)I T'S all right, Mr. Roosevelt, about this business

of arms and embargo and the shipment of war

material to us over here in Canada. I mean, if

you can send us over a lot of first class machine

guns, that's fine! We know just where to use them.

But if not, send us some shot guns. They'll do. And

if you can't, perhaps you could ship us over someX-

of those old muskets that we used against one

another in the battle of New Orleans, and that

have been hanging up on the wall for over a hun-

dred years of peace. Send us them. But if you

can't, that's all right, because all these Canadian

boys are going over to the war, anyway, even if

they have nothing to shoot with but Fly-Tox.
But if you can't send anything, it's all right!

Don't let that or anything else interfere for a

moment with the wonderful association in friend-

ship that has grown up between our country and

yours. Let's keep that, anyway. Whatever

happens, don't let this continent go the way of

Central Europe: let nothing and nobody betray

us into that. I am sure you grasp just what I mean.

Don't let us let,-no, that's a poor phrase,-I
mean, let no one let,-that is to say, it's taken a

hundred years of good will to place our northern

continent where it stands and we mean to keep it
there.
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1 remember a while ago bearing my friend Bob
Benchley, speaking at a Canadian-American
luncheon in New York, ask wbere else in the world
could you find another case like ours,-three
thousand miles of forts and flot a single frontier?
An~d nonle of uis could tbink of any. Somebody
suggcsted China and Japan. But it doesn't seem
the samne.

It took a bundred years, more than that, a cen-
tury and a quarter, to make that frontier as it is,-
wîth long care and effort, most of it unconsclous
and working by an instinct of good will, and
without a plan titi it was laid down, till the rugged
wilderness of nature and of animosity that once

separated us was laid down as flat and even as a
bowling green.

A bowling green,-that reminds me! I remem-

ber vears ago up in my part of the country, an old
fellow who kept a summer hotel and laid down a
bowling green for bis guests in front of it. And he
had it rolled, beautifully rolled down into such
gentle slopes and inclines, with little bollows that

you couldn't see, that the bowls would go rolhing
exactly to the right spot, mistakes corrected them-
selves, and everyone found himself a fine player.
And the old man would stand and watch the
opponents play and would cail to one of them

"Wèell done!" and then "Well done!" to the other,
and then "Weil done, both of yous!" ... Well,
tbat's our frontier, and on it and across it we carry
on our friendly and unending game. Don't let's
spoil it. You can't get turf like that in a day.
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So it's all right, Mr. Roosevelt. For, you see,
we are not asking anything,-we have never taken
our relations with you in that way. If we had,
we'd long since have been a mere puppet, a
shadow. But we are not Manchukuo! No, sir. ...

Just where it is I don't know but we're not it any-
way, and it sounds just the kind of thing not to be.

You see, we have never taken the Monroe Doc-
trine that way,---it never meant to us that in case
of danger we were to throw our arms round vour
neck and shout "Save us!" No, sir, don't be
afraid: there isn't a farmer in Alberta, or a lumber-
man in the shanties will throw himself round your
neck.... Perhaps the girls may later on, if you're

good, but that's different.
And it's all right, too, about the other aspects of

the situation, I mean things like the enlistment of
soldiers from your country into ours. . . . If any

of the boys are coming over to enlist, and you
allow it, there's a welcome and a place for any of
them. If any of the McGruders of Mississippi,-
they were Highlanders, weren't they originally?-
want to come over and join the Royal Highlanders
in Toronto, we've a tartan and sporran and a

jorum (one forgets these Highland terms) for each
of them. Let thern all come. Perhaps they can
bring the Virginia Robinsons and Randolphs with
them, or "round-heads" from Connecticut still
stamped with the image of the Ironsides: or the
Lowells or the Cabots from Boston,-but no, I
forgot, they don't talk to anybody-or to nobody
that they'd meet in Europe. But if the boys can't
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come, it's too bad, but we'll understand it. They
would if they could, and if not, let them string out
along the border and sit and listen to the skirl of
the bagpipes and the march of the battalions, all
in threes, as the new army of our Dominion goes by.

The marching feet,-tramp! tramp! tramp!-in
every city of Canada, and soon in every village
and hamlet and on every roadside the tramp,
tramp of the marching feet of those who go to
war. Tramp, tramp, till the sound of it, the beat
of it, stamps into the mind of all the rest of us
the sense of duty for each and all of us, or young
or old, or rich or poor, that tells us to do some-
thing, if not in arms, then with pick, or pen, or
shovel in the cause for which they go.

So, in such a cause, and with such an aim, I
want to set down here how this, our unwritten
American alliance, came about, and what is the
background that enables it to stand as it does. It
needs no guarantees or scraps of paper or pacts.
We leave pacts to Judas Iscariot who first traf-
ficked in one. Our alliance has no more "axis"
than the axles of our lumber waggons. But it
holds as deep in the soil as a New England elm.
Tear it out with the stump-extractor of evil
tongues and angered quarrels and you can never
set it back.

Let us first turn back the pages of our history.
You remember your American Revolution, do you
not, that ended with the surrender of-well, never
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mind, that's just a littie painful; say, it ended with
the Peace of 1783. And then it turned out, and
has been turning out more and more as kindiier
eyes looked at it, in the colours of the sunset, that
it wasn't a revolution at ail. No, sir, nothing of
the sort!-just another triumph of British free-
dom on the soul of America. You sec, the quarrel
was really a family quarrel, as between cousins, a
sort of civil war, with ail kinds of people good and
bad on each side, and ever so many people, the
wiser people, on both sides. Because when a war
us unjust and brutal and cvii the wise man takes a
side in it once and for ail and neyer leaves it. But
in a friendly family quarrel like the American
Revolution the wise man is prcpared to say "Wcll
donc, both of yous!" And s0 it was.

The British themselves saw it first. They dis-
covered aftcr the Revolution, as 1 say, that it was
a great triumph for British frcedom, and that
George Washington was a typical English country
gentleman. In fact, thcy annexed the whole thing,
made it part of British school history, callcd it
"manifest destiny", and rccommended it to al
othcr quieter colonies:-Just as a mother, don't
you know, always likes best the bad boy of the
family.

And the Loyalists, the refugees who lcft the
States s0 as to stay under the old flag? Wcll, that
was qucerer stili. You sec, some of themn lcft
because of the old flag and some because of other
reasons-in fact they had to leave but we won 't
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talk of it. Anyway, they left and a lot of thern
wcnt ta the Maritime Colonies and the greater
bulk of tbern, perhaps ten thousand, went on past
the maritime settiernents on up the St.
Lawrence, their pilgrirnage, would you believe it,
took the best of a year. They wintered in the
snows of Sorel,-and in the spring they went on
up the river ta Lake Ontario. Sorne of themr
settled on the river and sorne ail along the lake,
and as ever so many of thern were from New York
State, tbey had really corne back borne again. You
see, tbey didn't exactly know where they were
going,-geography was pretty thin then,-and Al
they knew was that they were striking out ta
make a borne in tbe wilderness, and ir turned out
that the wilderness was home.

You rernember, Mr. Roosevelt, when you opened
up that new Friendship Bridge across the river
near Gananoque,-and all the girls here went wild
about it,-1938-wasn't it? Well, that was there,
I mean, those were it. Those people on the two
sides of the ribbons you cut had been waiting ta
corne across and hug one another again, for a hun-
dred and fifty years.

Now a strange thing was that those loyalists who
had corne frorn New York all the way round the
St. Lawrence, were joined by another group of
loyalists who carne across where your bridge is.
These were ail Highlanders, settled in the back-
woods of New York Province, and formed during
the war into the King's Royal New York Regi-
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ment. When the war was over they were disbanded
and moved with their familles to Upper Canada,
alongside the river, and a year later five hundred
more Highlanders came out from Glengarry, and
presently a tbousand more. Thus rose our Scot-
tish Settiement of Glengarry; partly from your
people and partly from the homeland. For a full
hundred years they stili spoke, and preached, in
the Gaelic. And of their descendants, some of
them, as 1 write these lunes, are close beside me
here, at drill on the campus of McGill University
as a part of the Highland Regiment, the Black
Watch of Canada. Their drill floods ail the campus
with the moving lunes of colour of the khaki and
the tartans. And in the pauses of their drill thev
sit in littie groups upon the grass, like children in
a daisy chain, to listen to a sunburiied sergeant
read from a manual of Active Service in War.

But I turn back to our history. When ahl those
people, and those who followed in their footsteps
in the next few years got settled in Upper Canada,
though they called themselves "Loyalists", they
were none tbe less Americans. They brought witb
themn from New England their Tbanksgiv ing Day
Turkey and from New York the "York Shilling"
that was our count of money there till yesterday,
or at least till I myseif remember it there sixty
years ago. And we had, too, the "little red school
house" framed on the Massachusetts model in a
school "section". 1 was a "scholar" in one myself.
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Notice that,-a "scholar": who ever heard in
England such a use of the word? It's ours and
yours exclusively. In the "little red school house"
we learned out of the same spellers and readers,
practically, as you did: we recited with you Wil-
liam Cullen Bryant's Prairies, and Longfellow's
Excelsior, and wondered just as you did, where the
uncomfortable boy was trying to climb to.

If the plain people of what we now call Ontario
look and talk a good deal like the plain people of
New York State, at least there's lots of reason for
it.

The other loyalists, I say, stayed in the Mari-
time Provinces, and made a new one, New Bruns-
wick, all for themselves. But instead of becoming
angry enemies to your Republic they turned into a
sort of outlying part of New England with Har-
vard University as the capital of the Maritime
Provinces, the Mecca of all its student pilgrims.
Thither, when the Maritimes got started in their
great export industries,-fish and brains,-went
all the gifted students of the provinces. It is only
of late years that with great difficulty we've been
able to coax them away. Even now they're apt to
slip off to Harvard, as boys run away to sea, and
later, like the runaway boys, turn up as notable
men, college presidents and doctors and divines.
They're strong on divinity. You have to be, in a
country as bleak as the Nova Scotia coast.

So that was how our history started and that
was the way it kept going on. Quarrels that
refused to turn to hate, animosities that broke
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down into friendship, seeds of dissension sown in
a soil that brought them up again as flowers. Such
is our history. Are we going to falsify it now?

Let the vanishing feet pass on, and let the
armies go, weaponed or weaponless, so that your
hearts go with them,-tbat is ail we ask, or that
at least us the chief thing we ask... But, by the
way, I suppose you couldn't lend us,-you haven't
got a loose dime, have you, Mr. Roosevelt?-but
we'1l corne to that presentiy. And if you haven't,
it's ail right. England will give it to us, and then
we'll lend it back again, do you see, like a littie boy
buying a present for mother.

So, as I say, our history was like that ail along.
There was the war of 1812. We can't get it quite
straight now, what it was ail about, but it makes
great "pictures". Did you see the one with the
White House in it? But wbat that war was for,
we can no more make out now than old Caspar
could with his. It was sornething to do with
"6pressing" sailors, but it's ail gone now,-"pressed
and cieaned" like the rest of our history, as
fragrant as old lavender in a cedar chest. As a
matter of fact, as in ail our conflicts and quarrels,
botb kinds of peopie seem to have been on both
sides. Why, un the Upper Canada of that day, of
its 8o,ooo inhabitants only 35,000 represented the
Loyaiists and their children, and 25,000 were
"American" settlers who had corne in on their own
accounit, and the rest (2o,0oo) had wandered un
from the old country. And, per contra, ever so
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many Americans thougbt the declaration of war
was a policy of madness and the Governor of Mas-
sacbusetts issued a proclamation (June 26, 1812)
for a public fast for a wrong committed "against
the nation from which we are descended and which
for many generations bas been the bulwark of the
religion we possess.5

Or take your Civil War! My, didn't we spring
to your help! Yes, sir! on both sides! We fought in
the Nortbern armies, lent money to the South,
took in refugees,-they annexed our towns of
Cobourg and Old Niagara and have nover left,-
we supplied bay and oats at a bare cost (or pretty
bare: farmers will be farmers) and when it was
over we exulted witb the North, shed tears with
the South, and have glorified Lincoln and the
Union along with you, ever since.

Then you reinember,--at least I can, ever so
well,-the Venezuela boundary dispute about the
Essoquibo river that broke into sudden tumuit
round Xmas of 1895. England very nearly called
out the Housebold TFroops (out of the bars) and
you almost rnobilized the Texas Rangers, only
they were moving too fast. And in six montbs it
was ail over, and nobody could remember where
the Essoquibo River was and they hadn't known
anyway, and the Household Troops went in again
for another beer, and the Texas Rangers went on
ranging.

So bave all our emergencies and quarrels and
animosities passed and gone overbead like April
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showers, or summer thunder, only to clear the air.

You see the underlying reason of all this is the
queer intermingling of our history and our popula-
tion. Those loyalists were only just the beginning
of it. All through a century and a half our popu-
lations have washed back and forward over the
line. Why, if at the present moment you count up
all the people born in Canada and still alive, four-
teen out of every hundred are living in the United
States, a total of 1,25o,ooo in all. And conversely,
350,000 American born people are living among
us. Our Dominion Statistician told your Ameri-
can Statistical Society the other day, when they
made him President of it;-(we get jobs like that
all the time)-he told them that of the people "of
Canadian stock" one-third are living in the United
States.

Sometimes the tide rises into a flood in one
direction, and then turns to an ebb in the other.
Back in the eighties, when the mortgages fluttered
down on our farms like snowflakes, there was so
great a wave that for every 1,000 added to the
native born of Canada there were 726 outgoing
emigrants to the United States: not the same indi-
viduals, but the same proportion. That was largely
the great exodus of the French Canadians moving
into New England so steadily and in so large a
volume that the Pelletiers and the Dufresnes
began to outnumber the Smiths and the McLeans.
About 150,000 French Canadians moved across
the line between 1875 and 1890, by which date
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there were 395,000 people in the United States
who were French Canadian born, and of these
275,000 in New England. In spite of "repatria-
tion" the French Canadians, by birth or descent,
in the United States now number about,-I forget
what.

But a few years later, to even up the balance,
there came your American invasion of our North-
west. When the farmers of the Kansas prairies
saw their farms blowing away northwestward in
clouds of dust, they followed after their farms and
landed in Alberta. They came in caravans of
prairie schooners, or by the new railways with car-
load lots of furniture, children and household
goods,-people of substance moving into the
promised land, as the Israelites had moved, or the
overland immigrants in the prairie schooners
moving on California. Before this exodus only
about 500 Americans a year had come into our
northwest, but in 1900 there came 15,000, in 1911,
1oooo and 139,000 in the banner year of 1913, in
all 6oo,ooo. Our official calculation was that the
immigrants, at the height of the exodus, brought
in money and goods and property to the value of
$i,ooo per person.

All this interchange of population one might
think would have to lead to amalgamation, to the
"annexation" of Canada by the United States, or
of the United States by Canada. "Annexation"
indeed used to be the bogey of our Canadian
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polities, the turnip on a stick with a candie in its
mouth, used to frighten the electors. It is a dead
toplc now. It seemed odd the other day to read
in the papers that one of our most patriotic states-
men, speaking in Toronto, made a passionate
appeal for us flot only to get into the war but to
get into it good and bard, for fear we might be
invaded by Nazis and then the United States
would have to drive them out and as a resuit we'd
get annexed to the United States. Funny kind of
argument wasn't it! But, you see, away back in
the past, there was a time when many of our
leading statesmen, in England and over here, were
always afraid of Canada getting too friendly with
the United States, just as on a respectable farm
they don't like their daughters going round too
much with the hired man. You can't tell what may
happen. Well, that was us.

Annexation to the United States! Wbat a
strange part that idea, that phrase, has played in
our history and how completely it bas passed out
of it. It bas served as a sort of bogey or
warning,-just as children are told that the Devil
will get them if they're flot good,--or as an invita-
tion out of darkness into light, out of tyranny
into freedom, as wben Benjamin Franklin came up
to Montreal in 177s expecting to draw down the
Canadians as easily as hie drew down lightning.
But the Canadians, pretty well ail French then,
weren't taking any. The United States, or rather,
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the American Colonies, seemed far too British, too
protestant, for their taste. So annexation slept.
But in the war of 1812 it was the other way. So
many Upper Canadians by that time sympathized
with the United States and wanted to join the
republie that it has been estimated (see our Cana-
dian Archives Q. 107, p. 236, or else take my word
for it) that one-third éf the population were on
the American side. But as at least one-haîf of the
New England people were on the British side, that
only evens things up. That's the queer way our
history's been conducted ail throug,-botb sides
on each side. By whicb means tbey were able to
keep the war of 1812 going tili they got word from
Europe that it was over. Luckily they had time
while the news was stili on the ocean to fight the
battie of New Orleans which gave us that moving
picture that 1 mentioned.

So annexation slcpt again. ln any case it didn't
matter much whether it slept or woke during the
next generation (18l5-45) because by that time
the people were migrating out of the British Isies
in ai directions with ever so many places to, go to
and ail good,-with a choice of the old flag or a
new flag or no flag at all,-the States, or to British
North America or Australia or New Zealand or the
Cannibal Isies. The migration to British North
America between 182o and 1845, apart from an
odd year of slump, was anything from io,ooo to,
66,ooo: to the States from io,ooo to 63,000: to the
Antipodes (apart from a banner year Of 32,000 in
1841) from i,ooo to i5,ooo. The King of the
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Cannibal Isies kept no statistics of newcomers. Hie
deait with tbem as they came.

Then came (after 1845) the slump caused by
free trade, free navigation and free competition,
with such a big dose of freedom straigbt out of
Manchester that it was just like the Kingdom of
Heaven,-to those who had was given and from
those who had flot was taken even what they had.
Canada, haif developed and rickety, went under.
"Ail the prosperity of which Canada is thus
robbed,"-it is Lord Elgin, the Governor of 1849,
who says this, flot me,-"is transplanted to tbe
other side of the lune, as if to make Canadians feel
more bitterly how much kinder England is to the
children wbo desert her than to those wbo remain
faithful. The conviction that they would be better
off if annexed is almost universal among the com-
mercial classes at present." So there you were!
No wonder that the commercial interests, along
with a lot of other interests, presently got out at
Montreal an Annexation Manifesto (1849) in
favour of "friendly and peaceful separation". We
used to keep this wicked document hidden away in
our archives, but now that it doesn't matter we
can admit that it was signed by a prime minister
and tbree cabinet ministers of the later Dominion
and with most of the best names in the city. We
can laugh it off at that. That's the beauty of our
joint hîstory. It ail laughs off so easily.

But the Manifesto didn't matter, because the
wind turned round and blew the other way. There
came the Reciprocity Treaty of 1854 and the
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Crimean War and wheat at $z.5o a bushel, and
then your Civil War, with hay and hogs for every-
body to sell till the Upper Canada farmers got so
rich that they built brick houses and frame barns
(in place of logs), and then put mortgages on
them and built more of them,-bigger and
brighter,-till they got so far into debt that they
have never got out of it; in fact so far into debt,
that they had to put on more mortgages still.
That's the way with farmers. In a burst of pros-
perity, they put on mortgages,-that's called ex-
pansion,-and when debt comes they put on
more,-which is called contraction. The two
together make the economics of large farming as
opposed to small, or subsistence farming. In the
latter, subsistence farming, you just live; in the
big stuff, you just don't. But of course there's no
need to tell Americans about that. It's been part
of your economic history as much as ours: only,
being a bigger country you were able to do it on a
bigger scale, especially in the west where there's
room. I've seen it. In one of the big agricultural
states of the Mississippi valley I have been driven
for half an hour over one and the same mortgage.
The grand old estates in Scotland have nothing on
us. But I only mention it to show the similarity
of our history, and the sympathy of it.

Annexation came back in 1891, but it was just a
shadow of itself, not much reality to it. We had
all got hard up again in Canada with the prema-
ture break of the Manitoba Boom and a lot of our
people turned again to Annexation as a sort of old
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family remedy,-just as farmers turn to Painkiller
and Bloodbitters for pretty well everything. It
was mostly for electiori use, anyway, but the cry
didn't work. So instead of joining the States we
did the other tbing and let down the bars of the
northwest and advertised for American farmers,
and we got the invasion that I spoke of above...
And tbis time we got such a "boom" in the north-
west that the first one of the early eighties
sounded like a whisper. While it lasted we had
time to bring into the west, as I said, 6oo,ooo of
your people, and build haif a dozen big cities and
run railroads ail over Hades in the prairie grass,
ready for cities flot built yet. Tbat's the way we
do it,-like carpenters putting up a grandstand
before the ramn cornes. There is going to be another
big boom in the nineteen forties, and if we work
fast we can build a metropolis or two and haif a
dozen universities while it's stili on.

So after that we neyer really needed to fail back
on Annexation any more, and neyer have,-except
once, more or Iess in fun, just to make an election.
That was back in 1911, which begins to seem like
ancient history now, ail peace and sunshine and
such a thing as a "World War" just a fanciful
dream of the imagination. Elections in days like
those had none of the grim reality of life and
death in which we live now. They were made up
of fifty per cent business and fifty per cent hum-
bug. You had, of course, to start an "issue", and
if there wvas none in sight in a clear sky you had to
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make one, as an Alberta rain-maker makes rain.
So this time the Liberals said to the Conservatives
"How about annexation?"-and the Conserva-
tives said, "First rate, which side do you want?"-
because both sides had had each. It was like the
way in which the "scholars" in the little red school
house used to decide on who should have first
innings by throwing a baseball bat and matching
hands on it. So the Liberals took Annexation and
lost out on it.

Looking back on it now after nearly forty years
it all seems coloured with the evening light of
retrospect. Nor do I remember any great angers
over it at the time. One of our great arguments
on the platform (I was a Conservative in that
election) was to quote a letter of your good Mr.
Taft, the President, in which he had spoken of our
becoming an "Annex" of the republic. I think he
meant it as a compliment, just as one speaks with
pride of the expansion of a hotel. But naturally
for us "Taft's letter" became the target of heroic
denunciation. We used to carry it round, copies of
it, to election meetings and have it on the speaker's
table, beside the water jug, as Exhibit No. ,-
right after the telegrams from all the distinguished
people who would not be at the meeting,- a little
touch that lends class to a political gathering. It's
not who's there, that counts, it's who's not.

Years after we gave a big dinner to Mr. Taft at
the University Club in Montreal, when he had
long finished being President and was up here as
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an "arbitrator" to decide whether the Grand
Trunk Railway was worth nothing or less than
nothing. In introducing Mr. Taft the Chairman
read out from bygone newspapers those old denun-
ciations of Mr. Taft and added "Look at him! The
man has the face of a Mephistopheles!" And Mr.
Taft, smothered with laughter, admitted that he
had.

So what I mean to say is, that's all that ulti-
mately came of this bogey of Annexation, that
frightened two generations in their sleep. It ended
in a banquet and a laugh. And now all that's left
of it is that our local societies along the border
annex pieces of the United States, the Rotarians
of Buffalo annex St. Catherines for a day,-see the
Stars and Stripes all over the place, "Welcome
Rotarians!" The Girl Guides of Windsor annex
Detroit (Union Jacks everywhere and "Welcome
Girl Guides"). As I write these lines the American
Hotel Men have annexed Montreal in such num-
bers that we're short of flags. Indeed, if anyone
wants to understand our relations with one
another better than history can tell or statis-
tics teach, let him go and stand anywhere
along the Niagara-Buffalo frontier at holiday
time,-fourth of July or first of July, either one,-
they're all one to us. Here are the Stars and
Stripes and the Union Jacks all mixed up together
and the tourists pouring back and forward over
the International Bridge; immigration men trying
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in vain to sort them out: Niagara mingling its
American and Canadian waters and its honey-
moon couples ... or go to the Detroit-Windsor
frontier and move back and forward with the flood
of commuters, of Americans sampiing aie in
Windsor and Canadians sampling lager in De-
troit . .. or corne here to Montreai and meet the
Dartmoutb boys playing hockey against McGiIl
.. or if that sounds too coid, corne to Lake Mem-
phremagog in July and go out bass fishing and
hook up the International Boundary itseif.

But ail of such fraternization is only aul the
more fraternai because we know that we are satis-
fied on each side of the lune to keep our politicai
systems different. Annexation in the old bygone
sense has vanished out of the picture. And in the
other sense of a union of friendship that needs
neither constitution nor compacts, we have it now
and mean to keep it. Just once indeed,-last
spring, you remember,-it iooked almost the
other way on, when we nearly annexed your re-
public, in fact we did annex it (and you with it,
Mr. Roosevelt) for three days during the visit of
the King and Queen. I beiieve we had to remind
you that we saw them first and wanted them back.

What a wonderfui visit it is to look back.upon
now,-ike a break of open sky and sunshine in
the gathering ciouds. Up and down through
Canada we dragged the King and the Queen, by
the hand, like children anxious to show our
treasures,-the apple blossoms of Annapolis and
the peach-bioom of Niagara and the flowers
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among the ripening wheat of the prairies. "Take
this, and this, and this,"-in handfuls and, "if ever
England wants anything-". And now England
has sent over, not for the flowers of the gardens or
the plains, but for the hard metal, nickel and cop-
per and steel, from the rocks of our northern
desolation. These are the grim blossoms that go
out as the harvest from Canada, gathered for its
army. Under the tramp of the marching feet of
those that carry it, our ears can catch the under-
tone of music, like the subdued refrains of the
theatres, half heard, half lost in the other
sounds,-can catch the refrain of fifty years ago,-

"for they're sol-diers of the Queen, my lads-
the Queen-my lads . . ."

till it fades and dies on the ear as the footsteps pass
into distance.

I spoke of migration. But the shift of popula-
tion back and forward that binds us most, has not
meant the mass movement of any special exodus
or influx, but the steady and continued outgoing
of individuals, seeking their fortunes back and
forward across the line. From this has grown the
unity of our professions,--the law that follows the
English common law in forty-seven states and in
eight provinces,-with two honorable exceptions
to remind us of the by-gone claims of France,-
the profession of medicine that sends its students
and its professors and its practitioners indifferently
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across a continent,-the enginèers, the teachers,
the artists, the architeets. No one bas ever
counted, no statistics have ever shown, the volume
of this export of brains across the line: or
measured up the "unfavorable balance" of any
community that dares trade in this with Nova
Scotia. But the common experience of those of
us wbose lot it bas been~ to corne and go across the
line among the colleges can bear witness to what
an incalculable influence it must have had. 1 speak
here of wbat 1 know. I "migrated" to the United
States, to Chicago, forty years ago, as a wave all
by myself, so penurious and friendless that even
the thugs wouldn't murder me. 0f such single
threads, insignificant in themselves, has our coin-
mon garment been woven.

To the student, who represents tbe export of
brains, we add the tourist wbo represents the
import of wonder. The habit of leaving home is
one of the latest phases of our rapid civilization,-
as the wheel spins people fly off from the cen-
trifugal force of it. Arizona marvels at Alberta,
Alberta at Arizona. The sound psycbological prin-
ciple of "tourism" is that anywhere is better than
home, and if you don't buy a car you can't go any-
where and if you do buy a car you must go
somewhere. From wbich springs the enormous
economic phenomenon of "tourism" as a part of
international trade. Our latest figures show that
American visitors crossing the frontier spend in
our country nearly $30Ooo,o0o a year, and our
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return visitors spend about $ioo,ooo,ooo a year in
the States. Who wins out on this, only Professor
Quiz of the Radio could tell but at Ieast it means
that friendly littie signs of "tourists", "cabins",
and "fresh eggs" voice a welcome frorn every bigh-
way. Even in some lost corner in the broken bush
where there is but a falling barn, a turnbled house,
and a rnelancboly bien, a pathetic handmade sign,
passes to the whispering corn tbat rusties in the
corn patch the word of hope "tourists". Better
this, than the "keep out", "keep off", "rnilitary
zone" of Europe. Our "demarcation" where the
forests stili fronts civilization bas as its Siegfried
Line the sign "Fresh Eggs".

That brings me, easily enough, to talk as 1 said
above I wisbed, about money,-you remember,-
about that dime? Afrer ail, you know, in your
country as in ours money talks: and when it
doesn't talk it wbispers. So wben 1 ask you about
letting us have that loose durne, J arn sure you
won't tbink,-that is, that you would fully under-
stand,-well, let the dime talk.

Wbat I mean is this. ln a sense we don't need
any material aid. The war is going to make our
fortune. It is an 111 wind that blows no one luck
and the storms of deatb and disaster let loose to
blow over Europe wvil1 cast up on our shores as a
part of fts wreckage a golden harvest of oppor-
tunity, a marvellous development of our latent
resources. Thus bave the sorrows and disasters of
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Europe always brought fortune to America. By-
gone tyranny sent you the Pilgrim Fathers.
Scotland sent you its Highlanders after the Forty-
Five. Famine in Ireland gave New York its police
force and hard times in Scandinavia redeemed
themselves in Minnesota. Even Germany weeded
out for you its best, its refugee Karl Schurzes and
its Joseph Pulitzers. Every European cycle of
hard times, famine or depression has washed its
waves of newcomers to our plains and forests, and
raised up in our sunshine a newer generation of
hope that would have faded in the European
shadow.

Now shall come the greatest of all, the vast
migration out of Europe when this war as yet
unnamed shall end. And this is ours first of all,
this is Canada's. We can and will take in half a
million British a year, and still feel our country
empty for a generation yet. French too, if they
will come: but scarcely likely: once back on the
leafy boulevards with a vin rouge and a fifth
edition of an evening paper, they stay there till
the next war. They ask no other consommation
that just to get back to their "consommation".

But the British! Once the example was made of
evacuating the children out of London the pace
was set. Children who started life by "evacuating",
will migrate all over the empire. What's the
Atlantic to a family that has been all the way to
Devon?

But long before the tide, comes the ground
swell: and that will be in the call for our resources,
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-men and material, matter and metal to pass
over for our defence on the European front. This,
in spite of taxes, in spite of disruptions and dis-
locations, in spite of the inevitable but brief post-
war siump, wilI make the materiai future of our
country, as the Napoleonie War made yours. We
can't help it. We're going to be just as modest
about it as we can. But it's there. And, of course,
if you people like to corne in on it, why there's lots
for ail of us. But if not, it's ail right anyway.

Take first our gold. Frorn being nothing and
nobody in the gold business fifty years ago we are
now the worid's second in it, and if you count in
the other stuif that cornes out with the gold, we
are the world's first. Just before the Great War
(1911), the worid bad a total gold stock in hand
of about $io,ooo,ooo,ooo (rneaning by a dollar the
twentieth part of an ounce), and a yearly produc-
tion Of $462,ooo,ooo. Canada only produced
$9,ooo,ooo and only held a negligible stock in its
banks for glory's sake. It coined no gold. Most
people living in Canada neyer saw a gold coin.
There had been the British Colurnbia mnines and
then the Kiondyke (1898), but their glory passed.
Then carne the discovery of gold ail round Hud-
son's Bay,-God's desolation that shore bad
seerned,-and changed ail the face of our country.
By the close of the Great War Canada produced
(1919) $15,000,000 of a world's output of
$3 50,000,000: and just before the faîl of the gold
standard altered the calculation frorn hard rnoney
to soft paper (1930) Canada produced $58,000,00o
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of a world's total of $46o,ooo,ooo. Now, reckoning
the ounce of gold at 35 paper dollars, Canada in
the last fully reported year produced $165,000,000
worth of gold.

So that's our interest in gold: and as our govern-
ment buys all the output of the Canadian
mines in terms of U.S. paper, the fall of our
currency,-now at io% discount,-doesn't affect
this part of the economic problem. ...

Now every time that war comes back to the
world gold comes back to its own. When the war
is over, the economists begin to explain, as regu-
larly as a chorus of frogs at sunset, that the world
doesn't need gold. They say that everything that
gold does for commerce could be done without it;
that as a measure of value you can hardly rely on
it from one century to another. At the time of
the Norman Conquest a dollar and a half in gold
would buy a cow! Where is that cow now? When
King Richard III (not mechanized) shouted, "A
horse! a horse! my kingdom for a horse!" he could
have had a good one for five dollars. And now his
kingdom is mortgaged for forty billions, and car-
ries it easily. . . . That sort of economics worries
the business world about as much as the astrono-
mers do when they tell us that the sun is losing
time,-half a second every thousand years,-and
that the north pole star has shifted twenty
minutes, or is it seconds?, since the Egyptians
looked at it. The economists told us after the last
war that gold was as "antiquated as the stage
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coach", that instead of it we could use "index
numbers" and "ratios" and "curves of demand
and supply". But with war, back comes gold as
the only means of payment for people too ignorant
or stubborn to accept a couple of curves in return
for army mules or crude oil. A Turk won't take an
Index Number and will look a gift ratio in the
mouth.

So when gold comes back all the war nations
want it and must have it, and all the nations that
have mines must make the best of them. If one
price (in the paper dollars of the minute) won't
get the gold out of the mines, then the price in
paper dollars has got to go up. The thing is as
logical as a hydraulic pump. In the old days of
free coinage the pump worked of itself: you dug
up a dollar ($2o.67 per oz.) and you got a dollar,-
a stamped one with a milled edge, but really just
what you dug up. But it comes to much the same
thing now: if there's need enough for gold the
paper price has got to go up till the gold is forth-
coming.

But here is the oddness of it. Economically gold
is in reverse gear. In hard times, with low wages
and low cost for materials and powers, gold beats
out its momentary paper price and mining
flourishes best when everything else flourishes
worst. This at first sight looks like "Public Enemy
No. l", but it isn't. In fact it's more likely the
other way; it acts like the big flywheel in a
machine that helps it to run when the running is
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hard, and helps slack it up when it needs it.
"Compensatory action" is the engineer's phrase,
isn't it? If not, they can have it.

So, inevitably, the first effect of war is to raise
all prices of labour and materials and machinery,
and for the moment knock the profit out of mining.
Indeed the very anticipation of this is enough to
knock down the stock exchange valuation of the
mining shares as it has done right now. But you
can no more hold them down for good than you
can sit on a safety valve. The gold is needed, the
paper price rises, and up they come! This is hap-
pening right now, as easy to predict as sunshine in
California. Any one who wants to, can make a lot
of money out of it. Only be sure to pick the right
mines. There are three kinds in Canada,-estab-
lished mines, prospective mines and flapdoodle.
The established mines are the ones that are
actually producing gold, lots of it, with lots more
in sight (that means, technically, gold that you
don't see) and in some of them gold is piled up as
in the Egyptian pyramids of the Rameses family,
so much of it that the directors can hand down a
dividend off the shelf as they hand down raisins in
a country store, unless they fall asleep and forget
to.

By the prospective mines I mean the ones that
later are going to be, or were going to be, but for
the war, established mines. The gold is there for
certain, and, apart from changes of transport and
conditions and taxes and charges,-prospective
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mines would have turned into established mines as
properly as seeds turn into pumpkins. But war
changes a lot of things....

The flapdoodle mines outnumber the others as
the blacks outnumber the whites in Barbadoes.
Some of them are just a few stakes in the ground,
or a claim, or a hole, or a hope or a false alarm.
Some of them, not a doubt of it, would have
turned into Eldorados of profit. And on this basis
the flapdoodle mines have given us, in peace time,
a cheerful element of chance in a monotonous
world, too prim to allow sweepstakes and without
enough time to play Italian loto or French
dominos: a little element of northern adventure in
a dull routine of work, with a dime sent out to
seek an Elderado. Here's to them and good-bye!
They have sprung up like little flowers in their
northern wilderness, but with the hot blast of war
they perish, as the flowers do, in their own bush
fires. But with peace again, and with the second
growth of underbrush rising anew in the burnt
forest, the flapdoodle mines, a new crop, will spring
to life again, and their life go on as before.

Such is the gold stake in Canada. You Ameri-
cans might care to come in on it. It's better than
sitting round in Oklahoma arguing on neutrality.
But if not, that's all right, you don't mind my
talking of it.

But gold is only the minor part of our mineral
resources. That same rim of rocks that encircles
the desolate shores of the James and Hudson's
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Bays, is one vast treasure house of the world's
metals,-iron, copper, cobalt, nickel, lead,-and
metals whose strange names and magic properties
are known only to those whose business it is to
forge the mechanisms of war. Our nickel repre-
sents 8o per cent. of the world's supply. Till now
95 per cent. of it went into the arts of peace where
its matchless property of hardening other metals
puts it beyond competition. But in war the God
Mars will claim his own.

But since we have started talking about this
low business of gold and money and money get-
ting, let us go a little further with it and recall how
much our mutual trade means to each of us. The
total of it in the last reported year ran to
$900,oo0,o0: but, as the Scotch say, never mind

about the three cents. In fact, never mind about
the figures at all. I may have got them all wrong:
when I say millions, perhaps it was billions. I
always feel that figures merely clutter up an
argument. So instead of quoting them all in detail
here I have put them into a table in the back of
the pamphlet. People with statistical minds need

just read the table without reading the pamphlet,
and people without statistical minds can read the
pamphlet and skip the table, and people with
really bright intelligence needn't read either,-just
read the title and see it al in a flash.

But for those who do read the table,-please
don't add and subtract the columns to get at the
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"balance of trade", to see who is cheating who. Of
all the fool doctrines that have obscured the com-
mercial outlook of mankind and injured peace and
goodwill among the nations the balance of trade
doctrine is the worst. What does it matter who
sells and who buys as long as both are satisfied? If
I buy a dozen eggs from my grocer he has, I admit,
the balance of trade, but after all I have the eggs.
But according to this fool doctrine the grocer has
outdone me by thirty-five cents. Over those points
statesmen on your side of the line and statesmen
on our side of the line have shouted denunciation
for generations. We had the "balance" on you
during the Civil War period and cheated you out
of so much that you had to shut down on trade
with us and terminate the Reciprocity Treaty.
Just now and for some years past you've been
cheating us regularly every year (see the table)
out of about fifty million dollars (or billion):
in short we would be absolutely on the rocks if we
hadn't been able to turn round and cheat the
British (who of course are easy marks) .out of
still larger amounts. The British, in fact, are such
nuts, commercially, that they've been running an
unfavorable balance of trade for nearly a hundred
years and have never caught on to it. Don't whis-
per it to them, or they might wake up.

The so-called unfavorable balance may mean
glorious things for a nation. When this war ends,
if there should ensue, as I am sure there will, a
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period of development for Canada such as few
countries ever saw, a flood of immigration, a mass
import of machinery and a vast development of
natural resources,-then the balance of trade will
be utterly and completely unfavorable, year after
year, and the more rapid the development the
heavier the adverse balance. The infancy of a
nation spells an adverse balance, from the efforts
made on its behalf: just as human infancy means
an adverse balance of care and kisses. And if a
nation turns old, so old that its efforts end, and it
sits still and lives on its investments abroad, its
feet in warm water and its gruel at its side,-then
that again leaves the adverse balance, for the
gruel. Thus in the life of trade as in the life of
man, do youth and age contrast, and age presents
its sorry parody of a second childhood.

'So in this new period, first of our war and then
of our rising industrial development and power,
let the balance fall so heavy in the scale that it
kicks the beam. Such a balance is measured visibly
to the eyes, by its actuality of car loads of
machinery and material, and is reflected from that
into terms of money. But the goods are the
substance, the money just the moonshine in the
water. When you lend us money and we import
material what has happened really is that you
have lent us the material; and when we pay you
interest, that also, at one remove, takes the form
of handing over goods.

So that brings me, Mr. Roosevelt, to that ques-
tion I asked away up above, whether you have a
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loose dime? You may have forgotten it but I've
been thinking of it all through. If you haven't
got it, why that's all right. But if you have, what
about lending it to us? I needn't talk to you
about our credit and how fine it is because there's
a table in the back of this pamphlet that proves
it. If you'll look at it you'll see that our credit is

just wonderful, except of course in Alberta where
they've got it a little too much socialized. But
you know what they're like in the west,-big-
hearted,-a sort of effect of the big open spaces,--
well, never mind them: we'll pay their share.

Now if you were to ask me how much, I would
say that depends altogether on what you have.
We'll take all you've got, but beyond that we don't
want to go. And when I say send us over money,
I don't mean, of necessity, send it over to buy the
kind of bonds in the table I spoke of. We have a
line of common stocks that we are showing this
winter that I think we can absolutely "guaran-
tee",-as they say of the fresh eggs in our Bon
Secours Market here. I hate to come down from
the high level of this discussion to the low ground
of political economy, but I know that I don't need
to tell Americans how beautiful is a dividend that
is independent of the currency it's paid in because
if the currency goes down the dividend goes up.
Our money bas fallen, as compared with yours, by
ten per cent: as a matter of fact all currencies are
falling, like snowflakes coming down together, but
some a little faster than the rest. Our snowflakes
are wet and heavy just now with the gathering
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tears of war and falt a little bit the faster for it;
but we like them none the less for that: and soon
the gathered warmth of national effort, peace and
victory shall float them up in the sunshine. ...

But no,-never mind all that. It's all right Mr.
Roosevelt. If your people want to help and lend
a hand or lend a dime,-why that's fine! But if
they can't, it's all right, we'll manage. We've
known hard years from our pioneer days down,
hard times and mortgages, and the stress of war,-
and never yet broken faith for a day. We'll go
down deep and deeper into our pockets till we
turn them inside out into emptiness. Who could
fail to do it, with the tramp of the marching feet
in our streets to remind us that there are higher
things than money, and worse things than
poverty? It's all right, Mr. Roosevelt.

So let me get back again from my discussion of
money and commerce, to where I started from,
the thesis that nothing that is to happen in
Europe must disturb the peace and good will that
prevails in North America. It bas been fashioned
in a mould that once broken can never be reset.

Those of us who study the past often think of
the British people as the fortunate children of
history; free from invasion for close upon a
thousand years; their institutions struck deep into
soil, ancient as the elms and oaks of their country-
side: antiquity preserved in a hundred quaint and
venerable forms, time's chain upon the present;
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freedomn so long established that it has bred a
kindly tolerance that knows no cruelty: that
merely touches crime upon the shoulder and says,
"Corne along with me": lends a soap box to a
communist to speak from: and fights and dies
without hatred, calling its enemy "Fritz". "That
was a fine shot,"-so said the other day a British
Navy Captain before going down witb bis tor-
pedoed ship, and, saying it, added another line to
the golden page.

This same happy destiny, on a stili larger scale,
of an uninvaded land and an undisturbed peace,
is offered to us in North America,-as seen in the
broad view of history, wbere a generation is but
a day. Sbaded and vexed as it is by fierce indus-
trial conflict, it stili bas moved forward towards
enduring peace. The light fights against the
darkness. Already the twilight of the dawn is
toucbed with the rising sun.

Over Great Britain for the moment a dark
sbadow has fallen. No one who knows the wortb
of the British people can doubt that it will pass.
Such a people cannot die.

But when the shadow passes, they must not
look across a clearer ocean to see that it has fallen
over us. They must see that the broad daylight
of peace and good will which came to us in
America from the sunrise out of their islands, bas
been unshadowed and unvexed, and shaîl so pass
to the noon-day of a larger future.
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1. BRITISHI MIGRATION TO THIE UNITED STATES AND TO
BITIrrSH NORTHI AMERICA IN THE NINETEENTH CENTURY

1815-1900

Note: The United States at its first census in 1790 had a total popu-
lation of 3,929,881. 0f this total the white population, forrning 80
per cent., was ovcrwhclmingly Blritish in origin. The other elements
inclucd the Dutch, whose colony, New Nctherland, along the Hludson,
had bec1, take,, ,ver a suindrd ye,,,s before (1664) lie,, it had only a
few tbousind iî,l,.îitants (i1500 in New Amsterdams). Tlîcir descendants
h id la rgeiy bren anmlgaiated. Vario us settienients of Gerinan-
spcei,iig refugees freins the Pl'atinate Cii ly in the eightcentiî century
had bec ,ne tiic l'en n sYlx vana Dutch. Api rt frîîm thei r E urispenn trade

-i ii nl tihe West Isidia su unind sl ave t a de, th e Americaîn prosvi nces
h id isd p rctic .5lIy noi ostsi de~ contaîcts other tsa n Briti sh. Tl'ie W.sr of
Isîdependience ,înd tise Res olsitionary and N.,polconic XVars sl.,ckened
t, ade ansd insipeded systen sc migration, but opcned new intercourse
xx ti Frasnce, and addcd in 1803 tise Frenchs posssession of Louisiana
(Frenich pospulaitio uxi tii thisir slav es, 40,000 i n 1 800). Thse imnmigration

tii t hegi, aliter 18S15 xx as o serliehlni ngly Briti sh, uti i the European
revoiutioiîs alfter 1848 aîdded Gernan ref ogres to a considerable extent
betxs Cen 1848 and tise Civil W.îr. After the Civil War econoni
cond itions cof transspoirt aiid tise openiog of tIse No rthxsest adîîed V .1 n 00

otiser eiemersss, not,îbiy Sc,,odinavisn, bctxxeen 1865 and 1900.

1800-1815- W.r Periocl. No systematie migration.

Ins Perjodo of
Five Years

1815-1819
1820-1824
1825-1829
1830-1834
1835-1839
1840-1844
1845-1849
1850-1854
1855-1859
1860-1864
1865-1869
1870-1874
1875-1879
1880-1884
1885-1889
1890-1894
1895-1899

Total Migration
Io

ll Countries

98,000
95,000

121,000
382,000
287,500
465,500

1,029,000
1,639,000

800,500
774,000

1,065,000
1,356,000

797,000
1,83 9,000
1,733,000
1,506,500
1,173,000

15,071,000

Of this, to
tihe

Ulnited States

43,500
26,000
55,500

144,500
149,000
221,500
290,500

1,15 8,500
472,000
490,000
826,000

1,010,000
460,500

1,316,500
1,25 3,000)
1,093,500

765,000

9,775,500

And to
British

North America

S2,500
67,000
59,500

224,000
97,000

171,00DO
257,000
186,500

71,500
69,000

101,000
163,000

75,500
208,000
184,500
181,500
129,000

2,297,500
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II. TRADE OF CANADA WITi THE U.S.A.

1920-1938

Per cent Per cent Cdn.

Fiscal Imports from Imports fromn Exports to Exports to

Year United U.S. Io Total United U.S. Io Total
States Imports. States Cdn. Exports.

(mdse.) (mndse.)

$ %$%
1920 801,000,000 75.3 464,000,000 37.4
1921 856,000,000 69.0 542,000,000 45.6
1922 . . 511,000,000 69.0 293,000,000 39.5
1923 . 541,000,000 67.4 369,000,000 39.6
1924 . . 601,000,000 67.3 431,000,000 41.2
1925 . .. 510,000,000 64.0 417,000,000 39.0
1926 ... 609,000,000 65.6 475,000,000 36.1
1927 . 687,000,000 66.6 466,000,000 37.3
1928 . 719,000,000 64.9 478,000,000 38.9
1929 . .. 868,000,000 68.6 500,000,000 36.7
1930 . .. 847,000,000 67.9 515,000,000 46.0
1931 .. . 584,000,000 64.5 350,000,000 43.7
1932 . 352,000,000 60.8 235,000,000 40.8
1933 ... 233,000,000 57.2 143,000,000 30.2
1934 ... 238,000,000 54.9 194,000,000 33.6
1935 . . 304,000,000 58.1 225,000,000 34.1
1936 .. . 319,000,000 56.0 Il 7,000,000 42.0
1937 .. . 393,000,000 58.0 129,000,000 41.0
1938 ... 487,000,000 61.0 145,000,000 49.0

III. CREDIT OF THE PROVINCES OF CANADA

Aug. 15, 1939 Rate Yield
Per cent. Price Extent

Bonds of New Brunswick (1949) 374 97 3.61
Bonds of Nova Scotia (1950).... 372 102.25 3.26
Bonds of Ontario (1954) ............ 3 99.75 3.02
Bonds of Quebec (1953) ............ 314 101.00 3.16

Oct. 1, 1939

Bonds of Nova Scotia (1950) .... 3% 96.50 3.89
Bonds of Ontario (1954) ......... 3 94.00 3.53
Bonds of Quebec (1953) ........... 334 98.00 3.43
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